The roots, stems, leaves, and vascular circuitry of higher plants are responsible for conveying the chemical signals that regulate growth and functions. From a certain perspective, these features are analogous to the contacts, interconnections, devices, and wires of discrete and integrated electronic circuits. Although many attempts have been made to augment plant function with electroactive materials, plants' "circuitry" has never been directly merged with electronics. We report analog and digital organic electronic circuits and devices manufactured in living plants. The four key components of a circuit have been achieved using the xylem, leaves, veins, and signals of the plant as the template and integral part of the circuit elements and functions. With integrated and distributed electronics in plants, one can envisage a range of applications including precision recording and regulation of physiology, energy harvesting from photosynthesis, and alternatives to genetic modification for plant optimization.
INTRODUCTION
The growth and function of plants are powered by photosynthesis and are orchestrated by hormones and nutrients that are further affected by environmental, physical, and chemical stimuli. These signals are transported over long distances through the xylem and phloem vascular circuits to selectively trigger, modulate, and power processes throughout the organism (1) (see Fig. 1 ). Rather than tapping into this vascular circuitry, artificial regulation of plant processes is achieved today by exposing the plant to exogenously added chemicals or through molecular genetic tools that are used to endogenously change metabolism and signal transduction pathways in more or less refined ways (2) . However, many long-standing questions in plant biology are left unanswered because of a lack of technology that can precisely regulate plant functions locally and in vivo. There is thus a need to record, address, and locally regulate isolated-or connected-plant functions (even at the single-cell level) in a highly complex and spatiotemporally resolved manner. Furthermore, many new opportunities will arise from technology that harvests or regulates chemicals and energy within plants. Specifically, an electronic technology leveraging the plant's native vascular circuitry promises new pathways to harvesting from photosynthesis and other complex biochemical processes.
Organic electronic materials are based on molecules and polymers that conduct and process both electronic (electrons e ) signals in a tightly coupled fashion (3, 4) . On the basis of this coupling, one can build up circuits of organic electronic and electrochemical devices that convert electronic addressing signals into highly specific and complex delivery of chemicals (5) , and vice versa (6) , to regulate and sense various functions and processes in biology. Such "organic bioelectronic" technology platforms are currently being explored in various medical and sensor settings, such as drug delivery, regenerative medicine, neuronal interconnects, and diagnostics. Organic electronic materials-amorphous or ordered electronic and iontronic polymers and molecules-can be manufactured into device systems that exhibit a unique combination of properties and can be shaped into almost any form using soft and even living systems (7) as the template (8) . The electronically conducting polymer poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) (PEDOT) (9) , either doped with polystyrene sulfonate (PEDOT:PSS) or self-doped (10) via a covalently attached anionic side group [for example, PEDOT-S:H (8)], is one of the most studied and explored organic electronic materials (see Fig. 1E ). The various PEDOT material systems typically exhibit high combined electronic and ionic conductivity in the hydrated state (11). PEDOT's electronic performance and characteristics are tightly coupled to charge doping, where the electronically conducting and highly charged regions of PEDOT + require compensation by anions, and the neutral regions of PEDOT 0 are uncompensated. This "electrochemical" activity has been extensively utilized as the principle of operation in various organic electrochemical transistors (OECTs) (12) , sensors (13) , electrodes (14) , supercapacitors (15) , energy conversion devices (16) , and electrochromic display (OECD) cells (9, 17) . PEDOTbased devices have furthermore excelled in regard to compatibility, stability, and bioelectronic functionality when interfaced with cells, tissues, and organs, especially as the translator between electronic and ionic (for example, neurotransmitter) signals. PEDOT is also versatile from a circuit fabrication point of view, because contacts, interconnects, wires, and devices, all based on PEDOT:PSS, have been integrated into both digital and analog circuits, exemplified by OECT-based logical NOR gates (18) and OECT-driven large-area matrix-addressed OECD displays (17) (see Fig. 1B ).
In the past, artificial electroactive materials have been introduced and dispensed into living plants. For instance, metal nanoparticles (19) , nanotubes (20) , and quantum dots (21) have been applied to plant cells and the vascular systems (22) of seedlings and/or mature plants to affect various properties and functions related to growth, photosynthesis, and antifungal efficacy (23) . However, the complex internal structure of plants has never been used as a template for in situ fabrication of electronic circuits. Given the versatility of organic electronic materials-in terms of both fabrication and function-we investigated introducing electronic functionality into plants by means of PEDOT.
taken up into the xylem vascular channel and transported apically. The rose was taken from the solution and rinsed in water. The outer bark, cortex, and phloem of the bottom part of the stem were then gently peeled off, exposing dark continuous lines along individual 20-to 100-mm-wide xylem channels (Fig. 2) . In some cases, these "wires" extended >5 cm along the stem. From optical and scanning electron microscopy images of fresh and freeze-dried stems, we conclude that the PEDOT-S:H formed sufficiently homogeneously ordered hydrogel wires occupying the xylem tubular channel over a long range. PEDOT-S:H is known to form hydrogels in aqueous-rich environments, in particular in the presence of divalent cations, and we assume that this is also the case for the wires established along the xylem channels of rose stems. The conductivity of PEDOT-S:H wires was measured using two Au probes applied into individual PEDOT-S:H xylem wires along the stem (Fig. 3A) . From the linear fit of resistance versus distance between the contacts, we found electronic conductivity to be 0.13 S/cm with contact resistance being~10 kilohm (Fig. 3B ). To form a hydrogel-like and continuous wire along the inner surface and volume of a tubular structure, such as a xylem channel, by exposing only its tiny inlet to a solution, we must rely on a subtle thermodynamic balance of transport and kinetics. The favorability of generating the initial monolayer along the inner wall of the xylem, along with the subsequent reduction in free energy of PEDOT-S:H upon formation of a continuous hydrogel, must be in proper balance with respect to the unidirectional flow, entropy, and diffusion properties of the solution in the xylem. Initially, we explored an array of different conducting polymer systems to generate wires along the rose stems (table S1). We observed either clogging of the materials already at the inlet or no adsorption of the conducting material along the xylem whatsoever. On the basis of these cases, we conclude that the balance between transport, thermodynamics, and kinetics does not favor the formation of wires inside xylem vessels. In addition, we attempted in situ chemical or electrochemical polymerization of various monomers [for example, pyrrole, aniline, EDOT (3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene), and derivatives] inside the plant. For chemical polymerization, we administered the monomer solution to the plant, followed by the oxidant solution. Although some wire fragments were formed, the oxidant solution had a strong toxic effect. For electrochemical polymerization, we observed successful formation of conductors only in proximity to the electrode. PEDOT-S:H was the only candidate that formed extended continuous wires along the xylem channels.
It is known that the composition of cations is regulated within the xylem; that is, monovalent cations are expelled from the xylem and exchanged with divalent cations (24) . After immersing the rose stem into the aqueous solution, dissolved PEDOT-S:H chains migrated along the xylem channels, primarily driven by the upward cohesion-tension transportation of water. We hypothesize that a net influx of divalent cations into the xylem occurred, which then increased the chemical kinetics for PEDOT-S:H to form a homogeneous and long-range hydrogel conductor phase along the xylem circuitry. The surprisingly high conductivity (>0.1 S/cm) of these extended PEDOT-S:H wires suggests that swift transport and distribution of dissolved PEDOT-S:H chains along the xylem preceded the formation of the actual conductive hydrogel wires.
These long-range conducting PEDOT-S:H xylem wires, surrounded with cellular domains including confined electrolytic compartments, are promising components for developing in situ OECT devices and other electrochemical devices and circuits. We therefore proceeded to investigate transistor functionality in the xylem wires. A single PEDOT-S:H xylem wire simultaneously served as the transistor channel, source, and drain of an OECT. The gate comprised a PEDOT:PSS-coated Au probe coupled electrolytically through the plant cells and extracellular medium surrounding the xylem (Fig. 4A, inset) . Two additional Au probes defined the source and the drain contacts. By applying a positive potential to the gate electrode (V G ) with respect to the grounded source, the number of charge carriers (h + ) in the OECT channel is depleted, via ion exchange (A + ) with the extracellular medium and charge compensation at the gate electrode. This mechanism defines the principle of operation of the xylem-OECT. The device exhibited the expected output characteristics of an OECT (Fig. 4A ). Electronic drain current (I D ) saturation is also seen, which is caused by pinch-off within the channel near the drain electrode. Figure 4B shows the transfer curve, and Fig. 4C shows the temporal evolution of I D and the gate current (I G ) with increasing V G . From these measurements, we calculate an I D on/off ratio of~40, a transconductance (DI D /DV G ) reaching 14 mS at V G = 0.3 V, and very little current leakage from the gate into the channel and drain (∂I D /∂I G > 100 at V G = 0.1 V).
With OECTs demonstrated, we proceeded to investigate more complex xylem-templated circuits, namely, xylem logic. Two xylemOECTs were formed in series by applying two PEDOT:PSS-coated Au gate probes at different positions along the same PEDOT-S:H xylem wire. The two OECTs were then connected, via two Au probes, to an external 800-kilohm resistor connected to a supply voltage (V DD = −1.5 V) on one side and to an electric ground on the other side (Fig. 4D) . The two gate electrodes defined separate input terminals, whereas the output terminal coincides with the drain contact of the "top" OECT (that is, the potential between the external resistor and the OECT). By applying different combinations of input signals (0 V as digital "0" or +0.5 V as "1"), we observed NOR logic at the output, in the form of voltage below −0.5 V as "0" and that above −0.3 V as "1."
In addition to xylem and phloem vascular circuitry, leaves comprise the palisade and spongy mesophyll, sandwiched between thin upper and lower epidermal layers (Fig. 1C) . The spongy mesophyll, distributed along the abaxial side of the leaf, contains photosynthetically active cells surrounded by the apoplast: the heavily hydrated space between cell walls essential to several metabolic processes, such as sucrose transport and gas exchange. Finally, the stomata and their parenchymal guard cells gate the connection between the surrounding air and the spongy mesophyll and apoplast, and regulate the important O 2 -CO 2 exchange. Together, these structures and functions of the abaxial side of the leaf encouraged us to explore the possibility of establishing areal-and potentially segmented-electrodes in leaves in vivo.
Vacuum infiltration (25, 26 ) is a technique commonly used in plant biology to study metabolite (27) and ion concentrations in the apoplastic fluid of leaves. We used this technique to "deposit" PEDOT:PSS, combined with nanofibrillar cellulose (PEDOT:PSS-NFC), into the apoplast of rose leaves. PEDOT:PSS-NFC is a conformable, selfsupporting, and self-organized electrode system that combines high electronic and ionic conductivity (28) . A rose leaf was submerged in a syringe containing an aqueous PEDOT:PSS-NFC solution. The syringe was plunged to remove air and sealed at the nozzle, and the plunger was then gently pulled to create vacuum (Fig. 5A) , thus forcing air out of the leaf through the stomata. As the syringe returned to its original position, PEDOT:PSS-NFC was drawn in through the stomata to reside in the spongy mesophyll (Fig. 5B) . A photograph of a pristine leaf and the microscopy of its cross section (Fig. 5, C and D ) are compared to a leaf infiltrated with PEDOT:PSS-NFC (Fig. 5, E and F) . PEDOT:PSS-NFC appeared to be confined in compartments, along the abaxial side of the leaf, delineated by the vascular network in the mesophyll (Fig. 5F) . The result was a leaf composed of a two-dimensional (2D) network of compartments filled-or at least partially filled-with the electronicionic PEDOT:PSS-NFC electrode material. Some compartments appeared darker and some did not change color at all, suggesting that the amount of PEDOT:PSS-NFC differed between compartments.
We proceeded to investigate the electrochemical properties of this 2D circuit network using freestanding PEDOT:PSS-NFC films (area, 1 to 2 mm 2 ; thickness, 90 mm; conductivity,~19 S/cm; ionic charge capacity,~0.1 F) placed on the outside of the leaf, providing electrical contacts through the stomata to the material inside the leaf. We observed typical charging-discharging characteristics of a two-electrode electrochemical cell while observing clear electrochromism compartmentalized by the mesophyll vasculature (Fig. 6, A and B, and movie S1). Upon applying a constant bias, steady-state electrochromic switching of all active compartments typically took less than 20 s, and the effect could be maintained over an extended period of time (>10 min). Likewise, when the voltage was reversed, the observed light-dark pattern was flipped within 20 s. The electrochromism can be quantified by mapping the difference in grayscale intensity between the two voltage states (Fig. 6, C to F) . The analysis shows homogeneous electrochromism in the compartments in direct stomatal contact with the external PEDOT:PSS-NFC electrodes. This is to be expected, because stomatal contact provides both ionic and electronic pathways to the external electrodes, allowing continuous electronic charging/discharging of the PEDOT and subsequent ionic compensation. However, for the intermediate compartments not in direct stomatal contact with the external electrodes, we observed electrochromic gradients with the dark-colored side (PEDOT 0 ) pointing toward the positively biased electrode. This behavior can be explained by a lack of electronic contact between these compartments-that is, the infiltrated PEDOT:PSS-NFC did not cross between compartments. As such, these intermediate compartments operate as bipolar electrodes (29), exhibiting so-called induced electrochromism (30) . Indeed, the direction of the electrochromic gradients, reflecting the electric potential gradients inside the electrolyte of each compartment, exactly matches the expected pattern of induced electrochromism (Fig. 7A) .
In Fig. 7B , we propose a circuit diagram to describe the impedance characteristics and current pathways of the leaf-OECD, taking into account both the electronic and ionic current pathways. The fact that both electrochromic and potential gradients are established in electronically isolated but ionically connected areal compartments (R int,n ) along the leaf suggests that the ionic (R i,Con ) and electronic (R e,Con ) contact resistances across the stomata do not limit the charge transfer and transport. Although electrochromic switching takes less than 20 s, a constant current (due to charge compensation and ion exchange) can be maintained for extended periods of time, suggesting that the capacitance for ion compensation within the electrodes (C Con ) is very large, thus not limiting the current and transient behavior either. We also found that the induced electrochromism vanished shortly after the two outer electrodes were grounded, suggesting that the electronic resistance (R e,n ) of the infused PEDOT:PSS-NFC is lower than that of the parallel ionic resistance (R i,n ). Our conclusion is that the switch rate of directly and indirectly induced compartments of the leaf-OECD is limited by ionicrather than electronic-transport.
The fact that electrochromically visualized potential gradients are established along leaf compartments indicates that ion conduction across veins is efficient and does not limit the overall charge transport. Indeed, we demonstrate above that induced electrochromism and optical image analysis are powerful tools to investigate ion migration pathways within a leaf. However, many technological opportunities and tools require extended electronic conduction along the entire leaf. Our next target will therefore include development of conductive bridges that can transport electronic charges across leaf veins as well.
All experiments on OECT and OECD circuits, in the xylem and in leaves, were carried out on plant systems where the roots or leaves had been detached from the plant. In a final experiment, we investigated infusion of PEDOT:PSS-NFC into a single leaf still attached to a living rose, with maintained root, stem, branches, and leaves. We found infusion of PEDOT:PSS-NFC to be successful and we observed OECD switching similar to the isolated leaf experiments ( Supplementary  Materials and fig. S1 ).
CONCLUSIONS
Ionic transport and conductivity are fundamental to plant physiology. However, here we demonstrate the first example of electronic functionality added to plants and report integrated organic electronic analog and digital circuits manufactured in vivo. The vascular circuitry, components, and signals of R. floribunda plants have been intermixed with those of PEDOT structures. For xylem wires, we show long-range electronic (hole) conductivity on the order of 0.1 S/cm, transistor modulation, and digital logic function. In the leaf, we observe field-induced electrochromic gradients suggesting higher hole conductivity in isolated compartments but higher ionic conductivity across the whole leaf. Our findings pave the way for new technologies and tools based on the amalgamation of organic electronics and plants in general. For future electronic plant technologies, we identify integrated and distributed delivery and sensor devices as a particularly interesting e-Plant concept for feedback-regulated control of plant physiology, possibly serving as a complement to existing molecular genetic techniques used in plant science and agriculture. Distributed conducting wires and electrodes along the stems and roots and in the leaves are preludes to electrochemical fuel cells, charge transport, and storage systems that convert sugar produced from photosynthesis into electricity, in vivo.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
PEDOT-S wire formation in rose xylem We used stems directly cut from a young "Pink Cloud" R. floribunda, with and without flowers, purchased from a local flower shop. The stems were kept in water and under refrigeration until they were used for the experiment. The stems were cleaned with tap water and then a fresh cut was made to the bottom of the stem with a sterilized scalpel under deionized (DI) water. The stem was then immersed in PEDOT-S:H (1 mg/ml) in DI water and kept at about 40% humidity and 23°C. Experiments were performed at 70% humidity as well, but no significant difference was observed during absorption. The rose was kept in the PEDOT-S solution for about 48 hours. During absorption, fresh 2-to 3-mm cuts to the bottom of the stem were made every 12 hours. After absorption, the bark and phloem were peeled off to reveal the xylem. The dissected stem was kept in DI water under refrigeration until used for characterization and device fabrication.
Xylem wire device fabrication and characterization
The piece of stem was mounted on a Petri dish using UHU patafix and was surrounded by DI water to prevent it from drying out during the experiment. For all the measurements, Au-plated tungsten probe tips (Signatone SE-TG) with a tip diameter of 10 mm were used. Using micromanipulators and viewing under a stereo microscope (Nikon SMZ1500), we brought the probe tips into contact with the wire and applied a very small amount of pressure for the tips to penetrate the xylem and make contact with the PEDOT-S inside.
Xylem wire conductivity measurement Measurements were performed in the same wire for three different lengths starting from the longest and then placing one contact closer to the other. We used a Keithley 2602B SourceMeter controlled by a custom LabVIEW program. The voltage was swept from 0.5 to −0.5 V with a rate of 50 mV/s.
Xylem-OECT construction
The channel, source, and drain of the OECT are defined by the PEDOT-S wire in the xylem. Contact with source and drain was made using Auplated tungsten probe tips. A PEDOT:PSS [Clevios PH 1000 with 10% ethylene glycol and 1% 3-(glycidyloxypropyl)trimethoxysilane]-coated probe tip was used as the gate. The tip penetrated the tissue in the vicinity of the channel. All measurements were performed using a Keithley 2602B SourceMeter controlled by a custom LabVIEW program.
NOR gate construction
The NOR gate consisted of two xylem-OECTs and a resistor in series. The two transistors were based on the same PEDOT-S xylem wire and were defined by two gates (PEDOT:PSS-coated Au probe tips), placed in different positions near the PEDOT-S xylem. Using probes, we connected the transistors (xylem wire) to an external 800-kilohm resistor and a supply voltage (V DD = −1.5 V) on one side and grounded them on the other side. All measurements were performed using two Keithley 2600 series SourceMeters that were controlled using a custom LabVIEW program and one Keithley 2400 SourceMeter controlled manually.
Preparation of PEDOT:PSS-NFC material
A previously reported procedure was followed with minor modifications for the preparation of the PEDOT:PSS-NFC material (28) . Briefly, PEDOT:PSS (Clevios PH 1000, Heraeus) was mixed with dimethyl sulfoxide (Merck Schuchardt OHG), glycerol (Sigma-Aldrich), and cellulose nanofiber (Innventia, aqueous solution at 0.59 wt %) in the following (aqueous) ratio: 0.54:0.030:0.0037:0.42, respectively. The mixture was homogenized (VWR VDI 12 Homogenizer) at a speed setting of 3 for 3 min and degassed for 20 min in a vacuum chamber. To make the dry film electrode, 20 ml of the solution was dried overnight at 50°C in a plastic dish (5 cm in diameter), resulting in a thickness of 90 mm.
Leaf infusion and contact A leaf was excised from a cut rose stem that was kept in the refrigerator (9°C, 35% relative humidity). The leaf was washed with DI water and blotted dry. The leaf was placed in a syringe containing PEDOT:PSS-NFC and then plunged to remove air. Afterward, the nozzle was sealed with a rubber cap. The plunger was gently pulled (a difference of 10 ml), thereby creating a vacuum in the syringe. The plunger was held for 10 s and then slowly returned to its resting position for an additional 20 s. The process was repeated 10 times. After the 10th repetition, the leaf rested in the solution for 10 min. The leaf was removed, rinsed under running DI water, and gently blotted dry. Infusion was evident by darker green areas on the abaxial side of the leaf surface. As the leaf dried, the color remained dark, indicating a successful infusion of the material. To make contact to the leaf, small drops (1 ml) of the PEDOT:PSS-NFC solution were dispensed on the abaxial side of the leaf. PEDOT:PSS-NFC film electrodes were placed on top of the drops and were air-dried for about 1 h while the leaf remained wrapped in moist cloth.
Electrochromic measurements
Metal electrodes were placed on top of the PEDOT:PSS-NFC film, and optical images (Nikon SMZ1500) were taken every 2 s. A positive voltage potential was applied (Keithley 2400), and the current was recorded by a LabVIEW program every 250 ms for 6 min. The time stamp was correlated with the optical images. The voltage potential was reversed and the process was repeated. Electrochromic effects were observed between ±2 and ±15 V.
Image analysis
The optical images were converted to TIFF (tagged image file format) using the microscope software NIS-Elements BR, opened in ImageJ, and used without further image processing. The grayscale pixel intensity (0 to 255) was recorded for pixels along a straight line (Fig. 6, C and D) by taking the final image (that is, the image after 6 min) for each state: V 1 = +15 V, V 2 = −15 V, and V 3 = +15 V. Each respective image for the three states was sampled 10 times and averaged together. Afterward, those averaged grayscale values were subtracted from the averaged values of the previous state (that is, V 2 from V 1 , and V 3 from V 2 ) representing the changes due to electrochromism plotted in Fig. 6 (E and F) . To observe estimated electric field path between the electrodes, the final image of the second run (V 2 ) was subtracted from the final image of the first run (V 1 ) in ImageJ to create a false color image of the changes shown in Fig. 7A . Additionally, the final image of the third run (V 3 ) was subtracted from the second run (V 2 ). The false color images were increased in brightness and contrast, and noise reduction was applied to reveal the changes in oxidized and reduced states.
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